2000 MARK IS REACHED

PREDICTED REGISTRATION IS AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT.

The County Clubs Have Helped- Fifty Per Cent Increase in Three Years.

Two thousand students already enrolled, and the second semester registration yet to commence, in the extended "report of programs" just made public by the director's office. While a few people of Iowa have had an idea of the programs being made in the business work of a student body like Iowa's, yet the great mass of those who have little of the University's real growth and development until last year, when a somewhat comprehensive investigation showed that the University's growth last year was to increase of that attained by other representative universities in the United States. The figures just announced are at the same time an augmentation of a much earlier trend. The figures estimated to have been reached by the end of the first term, may now be postponed until next semester; but if the figures will aid without and as Professor Byers declines the unprofitable task of picking out any group to represent many others, the attendance must increase, also, Professor, also, Professor Wilson was a Harvard man, and the hope of the situation would seem to indicate a certain Junior who is not in college a year ago, but in college and the least of title to be called "Professor." However, the mister is not counsel and certain Junior who has not the highest reputation for the physician, and the "Professor."

The Senate considers debating plans. The Senate made a motion for the formation of a debating League to serve the University in the past, and for the present year. Professor Shimek, who followed the tradition closely, and discovered many things of geological importance which have been further elaborated on the basis of the deposit in that region.

Mark, the official School organ, presents the color culture, the University of the state. The official organ will be of particular interest to Professor Shimek, in whose research on the subject in Elite was made.

ALL A MISTAKE.

Mr. James Barry Antoni who He is Not Going Back to the "Gold Sox."

"Fancy" was he looking for the team that started the report about that trip to Ireland. He hasn't made any trip, and not at all, and began his picture. He was quite convinced that no serious opposition exists, and the prospects of ultimate success for the plan are as bright as they ever were.

Basket Ball.

The next big basketball game will be on Ue with One at Iowa City Saturday evening, Jan. 10th. Every effort is being put forth to get our team into condition. Training is being pushed to prevent a defeat by Our. Our members are not in as good shape as it was for the Normal game. Two weeks' vacation and no training has neither handicapped the men. It is understood that One did not break training during vacation.

Figures Were Wrong. An error crept into the article printed yesterday concerning the work of the State Board of Health's Physiologic Laboratory. It shows the total value of lab'or's work, estimated at the summer's close, should have been $15,000, and a year's work on this had would total $30,812.

Professor Charles Wilson was unanimously re-elected secretary of the Central Division of the Modern Language Association, at a recent meeting, and also one of four members of the editorial committee.
New Goods

Never has such a large and well selected line of strictly first class goods ever been shown in the jewelry line as we are now offering.

Brackets, Lockets, Neck chains, Fancy Comb, Umbrellas, Plain, Fancy and Signet Rings. An exclusive line of cut glass and hand painted chin. In fact our store is filled with all the new and up to date goods of the season.

Keith C. McC Chesney
The Reliable Jewelers
104 S. Clinton Street

Nance & Springmire
Manufacturers of
Pure Food Ice Cream
MILK DEPOT
Fresh Oysters and Eggs
13 W. College St.
Both Phones

Test Tubes.
A large shipment of
Glass Slides
has just been received.

Students' and Physicians' Supply Co.
Upstairs across from Close Hall

Give Us a Call
We carry
Text Books and
Supplies for all
Colleges
At Lowest Prices

Manchester RIFLES
Model 1903, 20 cal., is the best value for self-reloading .30 and .38 cal. game or target rifle, combining the good points of the old muzzleloading sporting rifle with the advantage of speed and ease of loading. It is constructed on the same lines as the following models: Anti-Mosquito, 1892, 32 and 44 cal.; 1894, 32 cal. and 44 cal.; 1897, 32 cal. and 44 cal.; 1899, 32 cal. and 44 cal.; 1903, 32 cal. and 44 cal. and all cal. There are 12 calibers. The 20 caliber are just the thing for small game while the long nose .44 caliber is fast and deadly. On the first 200 cartridges you have paid the cost of a .44 cal. Rifle. See and handle before buying. We have in store these models and our Experience Book tells what we think of all our work and is free to all. For the money, we know of no better value Previous models are no longer made.

New Courses of Institute Lectures.
A new course of Institute lectures has been planned by Professor W. C. Wilson. His theme is "The Use and Abuse of History." There has been a growing demand on the part of teachers' institutes for lectures on the methods of studying and teaching history. Professor Wilson has not met with the following subjects:
1. The practical value of a historical study.
2. The influence of Geography upon History.
3. The relation of biography to history.
4. The source of history.
5. The teaching of history.

Students Wanted--At our Boarding Club, corner of Linn and Market.
Rates $2.75, Individual breakfasts served. General table for dinner and supper.

Test Tubes.

First-Class Tailoring...
I desire to announce that I have a complete line of the latest patterns of Tailor Piece Goods, for Business Suits, Full Dress Suits, and... Trimming.

Prices Medium.
We will give you good work. Better not found anywhere. We make any styles of garments you wish. Come in and let us try your Genuine Tailor.

Joseph Slavata
Tailor
107 S. Clinton St.
Iowa City, Iowa

BARTH, SCHUPP & Co.
have nearly everything that you can think of in the Grocery Line . . . . We have all kinds of delicacies for SPREADS and LIGHT LUNCHES.
6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

Messer Gay & Co.
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
FISH, GAME AND POLLOTRY
. . . Come College and Dubuque Streets
NEW PHONE 50
BELLE PHONE, A38

MYERS & SON
Parcel Delivery and Transfer
Calls Promptly Answered
Both Phones

W. McCLELLAND
Transfer, Baggage and Parcel Delivery
Office Miller & Miller Shoe Store
BOTH TELEPHONES

TOWNSEND & Co.

Yetter's Great Mark Down Clearing Sale
1/4, 1/2, and 3/4 off of all Winter Dry Goods, Coats, Suits, Blankets, Carpets, etc., bringing great great crowds to the Big Show.
Any Lady and Men Students will Save Big Big Money by Coming to This Sale at Once.

Yetter's

Barn, Schupp & Co.

We have nearly everything that you can think of in the Grocery Line. . . .

THE DAILY IOWAN

D. H. MILLER,
Tent and Traveling and Parcel Delivery, Call Smith & Co., Both Phones.

Nance & Springmire
Manufacturers of
Pure Food Ice Cream
MILK DEPOT
Fresh Oysters and Eggs
13 W. College St.
Both Phones
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STUDENTS' AND PHYSICIANS' SUPPLY CO.
Upstairs across from Close Hall.

Give Us a Call
We carry
Text Books and
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Colleges
At Lowest Prices

COLLEGE PINS AND
PENNANTS
WATERMAN
Fountain Pens
At
University
Book Store
On the Corner
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Every Wednesday Evening and Saturday
In the Violin Orchestra the sixteenth year
and the last of the Sixty-eighth year

of the Tivoli-Regent the sixteenth year
and of the Tivoli-Royal the sixteenth year

Edward W. Hoyt
Royal Field Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
AGNES RUSSELL
ADAM H. KETTLER
Edward Ball
H. E. GRIFFITH
P. O. RIX
Paul J. HANFORD
D. C. BAGLY
E. P. SUTHERS
EARL DEMPSEY
CLARENCE W. HANNON

ASSOCIATE
W. K. VYSE
T. W. GIBSON
C. G. POTTEN

L. W. Young
Chas. F. Bunner
Manager

Adverts for the following day's issue

The Daily News has suspended publication.

When in need of a good driving team call up Murphy's Livery, Both phones.

Henry A. Stimson of Ames, a freshman medic, is pledged to Phi Delta Theta.

Kid Gloves cleaned, Prompt and satisfactory work guaranteed. Leave orders at Mrs. L. L. Kenyon's Toilet Parlor, 1618 Dubuque st. e t. Over Smith & Clark's Hardware store.

Mr. Wm. Barr and his assistants, Messrs. Hanus and Schmid, are taking a civil service examination for the purpose of qualifying as government analysts.

Room for Rent—Modern; 515 No.

Barth, Schupp & Co.

We have nearly everything that you can think of in the Grocery Line . . . . We have all kinds of delicacies for SPREADS and LIGHT LUNCHES.
6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

First-Class Tailoring...
I desire to announce that I have a complete line of the latest patterns of Tailor Piece Goods, for Business Suits, Full Dress Suits, and . . . Trimming.

Prices Medium.
We will give you good work. Better not found anywhere. We make any styles of garments you wish. Come in and let us try your Genuine Tailor.

Joseph Slavata
Tailor
107 S. Clinton St.
Iowa City, Iowa

Messer Gay & Co.
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
FISH, GAME AND POLLOTRY
. . . Come College and Dubuque Streets
NEW PHONE 50
BELLE PHONE, A38

MYERS & SON
Parcel Delivery and Transfer
Calls Promptly Answered
Both Phones

W. McCLELLAND
Transfer, Baggage and Parcel Delivery
Office Miller & Miller Shoe Store
BOTH TELEPHONES

TOWNSEND & Co.

Young Men and Maidens
Are always interested in that kind of photography that suggests the strength and vigor of molded and the delicate charm of womanhood.

Style and Elegance
Must make all suitable parties feel for this urgent and true cause. The Townsend Studio stands for...
You are in Luck
if you need an
OVERCOAT or SUIT

In order to reduce our stock before in-
voice we are selling all WINTER
OVERCOATS and HEAVY
SUITs in fancy Plaids and Grays at
20 per cent
discount

The greatest opportunity ever offered to
get
more than your money's worth
You Can’t Afford to Miss it.

MAX MAYER,
The Goodyear Store.

Carpets, Rugs, Manting, Curtains and
Draperies at H. A. Strub & Co.'s.

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Furs, Milli-

ary, Dress Goods, S. U. I. Colors in

Feats, Velvets, Satins and Ribbons at

H. A. Strub & Co.'s.

Polygion met last evening with

Miss Ina Knerr.

If you want to buy anything in
good line of fruit or candy today,
see the goods which A. C. Olsen keeps
at 123 College street.

Mr. Humpfll, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
will give an interesting ad dress at Assembly yesterday
morning.

The most stylish turnouts in the

city at Murphy's Livery.

The Senior Class play will be re-
edited upon this morning. The play,
which seems more to our liking with
the committee is "School for Scoundrels," by Oliver Goldsmith, and this play
will be on this evening. It is a

charming play and well worth the

effort of the class.

Taffy's red ruffled rags at

Murphy's Livery.

There will be a meeting of the

Pen-Heliot White Club at 50 Pob
house this evening at 8 o'clock.

LOST-A long, dark brown coat
with felt cap and keys in posses-

sion in neighborhood of best house.

Call 609 S. Dubuque. Reward offer-
ned.

Mr. Jules Murray, who directs this
school's testimonial farewell tour of
Moses Holmes Mollolk, announced for appearance at the chesters of
Thursday, Jan. 17, desires to accept
the article that the play be in presen-
ted in this city by this distin-
guished article and her company
will be fully as artistically rendered here
as was the case of the Mollolk's
beneficial success in New York City last
spring.

Notice.

The Midlothian Society will meet

in the amphitheatre of the Medical Laboratory building, Insted of
at Close Hall. There will be a
special program, in which visitors
are invited.

C. M. RENO
Reno Real Estate Exchange, Washin
gton, D. C., Iowa. Establish
ed 1890.

Large list of City Residences.
Vendors, Soldiers and Farm Prop-
erty, also Stocks of Merch-
dise for Sale, Rent or Exchange

A New Line of

Exercisers

M. C. PARSONS,
123 Washington St.

L U M S D E N B R O S.
The Leading Pantourion Club and Steam Dye Works
We clean and press your Clothes and shine your Shoes for $1 per month
We guarantee all work done by us.
Goods called for and delivered free.
PHONE 166
110 IOWA AV.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

IT IS
UP TO DATE
AND RELIABLE

RECENTLY RELA
ed with
25,000 New Words and Phrases
by

New Generalist of the World

New International Dictionary

The World Book Publishing Co.
1234 South Dubuque St.
Iowa City, Iowa.

THE OLYMPIAN RESTAURANT
The Best Restaurant in town. First-class Meals
can be had up at short notice and Orders and
Lunches at all

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

G unarmed in the shell from New York and Damascus, the Iowa City Daily Gazette.

123 South Dubuque St.
Iowa City, Iowa.

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL
EXCHANGE

Henry Sabin, 1887, 4th season.

Staying with the Sabin family.

During each year given teachers in at least 50 of the counties in Iowa, and

are well known as the best teachers in the

company, having been with the

families in Dubuque, Davenport, and

Reno, Idaho, Montana, Washington and Oregon. Write and see us and you can get us.

Address HENRY SABIN,
Manhattan, N. Y.

G. O. MERRIAM CO.

GET THE
best
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

This space is reserved for announcements of coming University events.

NOTICE should be handed in as soon as possible so they may not fail to be given sufficient publicity.

COMING EVENTS

Jan. 11, Friday—Meeting of Chas- cclub in Classical Library, Ben- ter, Mr. Massell.
Jan. 11, Friday—Minnesota pi- leminary debate, Congregational church, 8 p.m.
Jan. 11, Friday—Sorority meeting Teacher, Professor H. M. Kiley, of Cornell college, subject, "Animal Parnahure and Sexuality.
Jan. 12, Saturday—Cos-Basket Ball Game.
Jan. 14, Monday—Political science Club meets at home of Professor and Mrs. W. C. Wilcox, Reader, Dean Gregory.
Jan. 14, Monday—Sorority social meets at home of Professor and Mrs. W. C. Wilcox, Reader, Dean Gregory.
Jan. 15, Friday—K. O. L. Prelimi- migration of the evening, Old Cap- hal.
Jan. 15, Friday—All Junior pi- must be handed in before this time.
Jan. 16, Wednesday—Wisconsin preliminary debate.
Jan. 17, Thursday—Rhode exca- 

WHY IS IT

That when any fancy
Dinner or Luncheon
in town is given, the
groceries are almost all
ways furnished by
ONE TRIAL ORDER
WILL TELL YOU.

Suciep's Grocery

22 So. Dubuque St. Both Phones

CONSISTENT

OF YOUR ORDER
WITH YOUR SATISFACTION.
RORLAND McDonough, it appears, has been expected to make his appearance tomorrow evening at the University Stadium. 

**General**

We have learned that Bob Smith, who has been on the staff for the past few years, has been appointed to the position of assistant coach at Iowa. He will have charge of the football team for the coming season.

**DIXON'S**

DIXON'S all Guide including Rules, directions, etc., for every public transportation;

BROS.

NEW RULES.

**LIBRARY**

The Library Committee has just received a report from the librarian which shows that the number of books issued during the past month is the highest ever recorded.

No. 72

**To-day's Bulletin**

7:30 a.m.—Meeting of the Wacker Society in Room 119.

4:30 p.m.—Women's Glee Club, Miss Proctor's studio.

5:00 p.m.—Men's Glee Club, L. A. Assembly Room.

6:00 p.m.—Meeting of the Glee Club in Choral Library, Reader, 5th Floor.

7:30 p.m.—Business meeting, Reader, Professor H. H. Kelly, of Cornell University, author of "Animal Physics and Morphology."
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WILL S. THOMAS
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Every Monday Ethics Society of Monday

Miss Pflaum, the latter, and was taken to the hospital for an operation, yesterday.

Mr. Herman Main has gone to Crescent

Students Wanted—At our Boarding Club, corner of Linn and Market.

M. LUTZKE

Hello, Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, Lull, Marion, 500.

Arthur Wallace, 40, of the

THE DAILY IOWAN

JOHN T. KIES, Proprietor

Hill & Co.

GROCERIES

Green Vegetables

Maple Soup

Molasses

Pastry Flour

122 College Street

89—Both Phones—89

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

TYPWRITING, RAILROAD BOOKKEEPING AND EXPRESS BUSINESS

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT.

HONORARY TYPWRITER

BIG DEMAND FOR TELEGRAPHERS

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND COMMERCIAL SAMPLES

INTER-STATE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, Cedar Rapids, 500.

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOES FOR MEN

Julia Marlowe

SHOES FOR WOMEN

LEE Q. THOMAS

109 South Clinton St.

This is not saying that the Board of Control chose this location as a favor to

M. LUTZKE

SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

Miss Pflaum, 40, has an attack of appendicitis, and was taken to the hospital for an operation, yesterday.

Miss Pflaum, the latter, and was taken to the hospital for an operation, yesterday.

Mr. Herman Main has gone to Crescent

WILL S. THOMAS

Washington and Dubuque St.

WILL S. THOMAS

Shoeing is now in season. The ice is now

Flat shoes which are shown at the 

Mr. Herman Main has gone to Crescent

J. L. WILKINSON

...Snap and Fancy Groceries...

Old Phone, 120 M

New Phone, 107

C. W. THOMPSON

DEALER IN

Hard and Soft

COALS

Office and Yard at C.I.P. Depot

Dubuque Street Crossing

Heywood's

CANDY

IS FRESH

Every Box Guaranteed.

Whetstone's
NEWS OF THE COLLEGES.

Coach Yeat of Michigan boasts that four students from three should be allowed in the ten yards of the required distance.

Dean Heidbrink of the University of Michigan says that the importance and value of student councils have been underestimated, and that they are vital factors in the administration of the University.

Purdue is decorating the walls of our college buildings with the pictures of all the classes as far back as such can be obtained.

Iowa State University has started an honorary chemical fraternity. It is supposed to make the society national.

The influential principle of colleges in Philadelphia was established yesterday when Purdue's former tobacco captain, declared an offer of $10,000 to field soft-press.

The Missouri state legislature is debating a bill which provides that football shall not be played on an artificial field.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rehn, father of Ir. Boren, 5ap. T. A. is a guest at the Kopps home.

The Golden Eagle Clothing House is making extensive preparations for the Greek Fair.Aerial Charities Gala, which will commence Wednesday day, January 14th, and go on all night.

Peterson past last evening with Miss Inn Knier.

Miss I. C. Wilson, Law '82, was interrogated by the Governor of South Dakota on New Year's Day.

Miss Laura Baldwin returned yesterday to the Kopps home. Miss Lydia Huyob was able to attend class yesterday, after being ill for several days.

Ladie's Suits, Classics, Furs, Military, Dress Goods, S. U. 1 Colors in Fall, Fallins, Velvets and Ribbons at H. A. Strub & Co.'s.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

This space is reserved for announcements of coming University events.

Notices should be handed in as soon as possible so they may not fail to be given sufficient publicity.

COMING EVENTS

January 12. Saturday—Coen Banquet Ball Game.


Jan. 18. Wednesday—Regular meeting of the Medieval Society.

Jan. 18. Thursday—Ball Game.

Jan. 19, Tuesday—Meeting of the Library Club, readers. Miss Langworthy.

Jan. 20. Friday—Junior Prom.

Jan. 21. Tuesday—Graduate Club banquet, Butler Hotel.

Jan. 22. Friday—Nebraska basketball game.

Jan. 27. Wednesday—First number in course of public lectures on The Ethics of Health. Subject: "Food, speaker, Mrs. Rockwell. Assembly Hall, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 31. Friday—Sophomore Orchestral Concert.

Rehearsal schedule for University Musical Organizations:

Women's Glee Club, Mondays and Tuesdays, 4:40 p.m., Miss Profitt's studio. University Band, Mondays, 4:40 p.m., Armory. University Orchestra, Mondays, 7:30 p.m., Auditorium. Men's Glee Club, Tuesdays, 5 p.m., L. A. Assembly Hall. Band, Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m., Armory. Choir Society, Thursdays, 7 p.m., L. A. Assembly Hall. Women's Glee Club, Fridays, 4:15 p.m., Miss Profitt's studio. Men's Glee Club, Fridays, 5 p.m., L. A. Assembly Hall.

FARMER'S LOAN & TRUST COMPANY

141 S. Dubuque Street

This space has been reserved by the

International Correspondence Schools

Of Scranton, Pa.

Watch it for our Announcement.

Why not Order
Your Next
Suit at
Husa's

119 S. Dubuque Street

COLDREN THEATRE

Will S. Collier

Longevity, Inc. Manager

11:35 a.m.

TOMS & RUPPERT

Phone, Bell 3-7 C. 85

First National Bank

Tatum A. Prentiss, President

Capital $30,000 Surplus $20,000

Newspaper, Bank, & Trust Company

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST COMPANY

141 S. Dubuque Street

20 Cents Meals. Meal Tickets $2.50.

WE COMPARE WITH THE CHEAPEST CLUBS.